
Features of China yellow pp medical isolation gowns
1.PP material: Lint-free, waterproof, good tensile strength, comfortable
2.Light-weight, Non-irritating, antibacterial property ,good tensile strength, Superior breathability 

and anti-static, impact  resistance, soft, comfortable.
 

3.Provide an excellent barrier to potentially infectious blood and other bodily fluids. against 
splatter of chemical material and solid dust.

Advantage of China yellow pp medical isolation gowns
1. Samples and customization available.
2. Professional QC to control the product quality. All the products comply 
    with international quality standard such as CE,ISO13485, FDA.
3. Have enough experience and gained a high reputation from our customers all 
    The world.Such as America, South America, Europe, Southeast Asia, The Middle East.
4. Quick payment, prompt delivery and competitive price.
5. Stable quality and best after-sale service.
 
Specification of China yellow pp medical isolation gowns

Name
China yellow pp medical isolation gowns ,China manufacturer disposale
surgeon gown,China plant nonwoven isolation gown

Material Polypropylene,PP Nonwoven Fabric

Style
Non-sterile, standard and reinforced style, standard and ultrasonic, 
with and without towels. Tie on collar, ties on waist, knit cuffs 

Size
S(110*130cm), M(115*137cm), L(120*140cm),             
XL(125*150cm), 2XL(130*150cm) or  any other customized sizes

Grammage 18g

Color yellow

Packaging non sterile,10 pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn or 100pcs/ctn,

Container loading 20'FCL:680CTNS,40'HQ:1700CTNS 

 MOQ  5000 PCS



Delivery One 40HQ container can be finished within 15-25days

Store  Store in dry, humidity below 80%, ventilated, non-corrosive gases warehouse 









Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.




